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By Betty Donaldson
Recently the Judicial Department
of ,the United States was thrown into
Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., December 1-1, 1937
\c public consciousness when the Vol. XIII
Number 10
r
Supreme Court nullified some of the
principal phases of Mr. Roosevelt's
• New Deal program, thus showing
conclusively who has > the last word
, an our government today. Again
\, more recently, and even more turbu^ lently, the nation became aware of
that august body when the Democratic party was split wide open by REGISTRATION FOR WINTER
QUARTER
the Senate fight over the President's
Bill to renovate the Supreme Court,
Wednesday, December 15, 2:00and to shear the Nine Old Men of 5:00 Freshmen will register in
most of their power. Knowledge of groups at 2:10.
Effort Being Made To Restore Original Arrangement of Mansion and
"Toward A New Citizenship" To
NOTICE!
^vhathas precipitated these Supreme ' Normal Diploma and B. S. E d Be Theme of Institute.
Secure Period Furniture; Salon Will Be Restored.
N Court Judges into the strategic and
Library Basement.
This issue, Number 10, of the
somewhat precarious positions which I Home Economics—ChappeU 7.
Colonnade, will be the last numThe Institute of Human Relations,
they now. occupy, by which they can j Secretarial Training and B. S.
ber
to
be
put
out
before
ChristContracts for a dormitory and a pletion of Beeson Hall, extension of
to be held on the campus January
act as chaperones to Congress and Secretarial Science—Parks 10.
mas holidays. According to cus- 27-30 under the sponsorship of the'
new
practice
school
have
been
let,
library
space,
and
extension
of
dinthe President would presuppose an i A. B. and B. S. (French)—Arts
tom and the statement of the mast- YWCA will present nationally known. '
as well as contracts for a Music and ing room space.
acquaintanceship with the 'Constitu- '19.
Physical Education Building. Elliott Ultimately it is expected that other i head of the paper, there will not speakers in the realms of Philosophy,
tion and with the consequences of
r A. B. and B. S. (Spanish)—Arts
Dunwody, of Macon, will be the ar- needs will rise into prominence, be a paper during examination Economics, Education, and Psycho,t oivt-Consiftution Fathers didn't 21.
chitect in charge.
logy. The theme of the Institute will
among these being an administration week.
!y about the judiciary. What did
y\
A. B. and B. S. (Latin)—Arts 1.
The
publication
of
the
ColonClaussen-Lawrence
of
Augusta
be
"Toward a New Citizenship."
building, a commerce building, an^.
the members of that Constitutional
l
A. B. (Music)—Mr. Noah's have been commissioned on the other dormitory, a laundry, faculty nade will be resumed, according
Governor Rivers is scheduled to \<
Convention of over \ century ago
to
regular
schedule,
the
first
week
Physical
Education
buildings,
while
Studio.
open
the Institute with an address to
apartments, and a central dining
xnean by those flexible clauses conaf^ter
~
school
starts
in
January.
tentative arrangement^ have been hall.
the student body during the AsNursing Special—Parks 30.
cerning the Judiciary—ttiose clauses
The date of the issue will be Sat- sembly period on January 27.
made
for
the
Griffin
Construction
All
other
classes—Library
readWhich have been twisted and conA renovation program is being urday, January 8.
Company of Atlanta to have charge
Dr. T. V. Smith, Professor of Philotorted into arguments both for and ing room—2:00-5:00.
instigated
at Mansion, in an effort
" Interne reporters are asked to sophy at the University of Chicago
of
the
Music
building.
Students
now
in
college
will
be
against the theory of judicial review.
to restore the building to its original
Listed among the immediate needs arrangement. and to obtain as much come by the staff-jroom for as- and editor of the International
This theory is in the last analysis, charged a fee of $1.00 for the privisignments Tuesday, January 4. Journal- in Ethics,* will speak on the
lege of making-a' schedule after for buildings at GSCW are a Science
what the squabble is all about.
furniture
belonging
to
the
period
of
Deadline
for copy will be Thurs- subject of "New Philosophy of GovThe i theory of judicial supremacy the Christmas holidays. Changes Hall with classrooms and labor,a-' the building as possible, if it is not day afternoon, January 6.
ernment". Dr. Smith Is a member
is uniquely American. Other na- will be permitted without penalty. tories, a practice school building with possible to obtain the original furnicf the State Senate in Illinois'. Th«a/i high school division, a dormitory
tions have thought of endowing variture.
In
order
'to
reinstate,
the
old
International.'
Journal of* Ethics of
for 200 students, an auditorium for
ous other departments in their govsalon
in
Mansion,
a
partition
is
bewhich he is editor, is probably the?
the music building, a student activity
ernments with the power of the
ing
removed
between
two
rooms.
leading
philosophical publication in
and alumnae building for Y, College
final word, but the United States
,the world today. Dr. Smith is made
Government, Alumnae, Recreation, Baths are being place In Mansion
evolved something heretofore unavailable to the campus through the
a Home Management House, com- Dormitory.
tried when the Supreme Court fincooperation of Dr. Euri Belle Bolton.
!^r\vaa««,ecognized a s the papa of
Howard Kester, author of "'ThJab'the departments in the governRevolt
of the Sharecroppers" and
ment. Judicial review, one phase of
prominent southern leader in field ofX ,
judicial supremacy, i s ' the practise
> "The Nativity" will be presented f conomics and labor in relation to re.- *
The
Senior
Class
wilt
present
a
h$ which the Supreme Court-is the
at Vespers Sunday night, December ligion, will be on the campus for one
arbiter between the law making body White- Christmas program Monday
13, at 6:4$^. The cast' of the tableaus
of the nation and the people'. If<Con- morning in chapel. This, program is G. S. C. W. Represented at National Assembly of Student Christian will be assisted by the Vesper choir clay during the Institute, at which'
time he will talk on "Labor Problems
li*eu&NH*& §igp^Jbeyond..ib^4ights dele-an annual affair with-the class, besinging
appropriate
carols.
'
and Religion."
ing
instigated
by
the
class
when
the.
Associations and National Student Federation Association.
gated to it, and passes a law which is
students
were
Freshmen.
Tableaus for., the program are as . Dr. O. C. Carmichael, of Nashville*
contrary to' the dictates of the ConTennessee, Chancellor of Vanderbilt
follows:
•; ''
"..'•„.<
stitution, the people who are affect- The program will take the fornTof
University,
will talk on the "Educa- '
I.
Annunciation—Mary
and
the
ed by this law can assert their Con- a tableau,;with the characters assisted •'. Margaret Garbutt and Marguerite "Students and the.'.Christian Faith."
tion for the New Citizenship."
Jernigan of the Y. W. C. A. and Vir- - Marguerite Jernigan, member of Angel. ' V :
stitutional rights, and carry the case byv a choir and reader.
Dr. Buford Johnson, head of the
Sophomore
Commission
on
the
cam,
II'.
Watching
Shepherds—Shepginia
Forbes,,
of
College
Government
to the Supreme Court. The Supreme Included in'the choir are "Frances
Department of Psychology at Johns
Court thereupon interprets' of 'con- Stovall, Flora Haynes, Dot Brown, Association have been selected to pus, will attend the Commission von herds and "Angels.'::' '>'.••'
Hopkins University, will speak on the
Economics
and'Labor.
III.
Manger
of
Bethlehem—Mary
represent
the
college
at
the
National
torts the Constitution, or some clause Margaret Fowler, Bonnie "Burge, AnCourt thereupon interprets or con- nella-Brown, and Catherine Hopkins. Assembly of Student Christian As- Jane Gilmer,) YWCA Secretary, ''Joseph,- Angels, 'Shepherds and Wise- "Psychological Adjustment of the
New Citizen." G. S. C. W. students
;•• ,
gress has grievously erred and ought Vallie Enloe. will act as organist sociations meeting in Oxford, Ohio, will go as an unofficial delegate. m e n . '
will
be interested to learn that Dr.
IV.
Finale^-"0
Come
All
Ye
Faith•-'.•",•* '.. and The National Student Federation She will attend the Commission dealto be ashamed of itself, or that the for the program. ;
Johnson was at one time a student a t I
plaintiffs are most presumptous per- Lib Donovan will give readings, Association meeting in Albuquerque, ing with the "Christian Group on the ful".
G. S. C. W. While she is on the camNew
Mexico,
respectively.
Both
(Audience join in singing). Campus". ;
sons, and can now go back from and Bonnie Burge will give a solo.
.whence they came with the assur- Mary Kethley will conduct the de- meetings will be held December 28— .Virginia Forbes was chosen by Stu- The characters for the tableau are: pus, the A. A. U. W. will cooperate
with the Y. W. C. A., in entertaining
January 1.
ance that Congress and-the Fathers votional.
dent Council ^o represent College Mary, Martha Pool; Joseph, Joan
if-the Constitution were in perfect Lois Hatcher is chairman of the The National Assembly of Student Government Association,^ the Na- Eutler; Readers, Leila Griffith and her.
Record on the.incident' in question, committee' in charge of decorations. Christian 'Associations will be held tional Student Federation Associa- Hilda Fortson; Wisemen, Katherine Dr. W. A. Smart of Emory Univer(Continued on back page)
at' the University of Miami in Oxford tion/to be held in Albuquerque, New Kirkland, Jeahette Bryan, Catherine
'n, the latter case, the said Fathers,
Ohio. It is the first convention of Mexico this year. This is the first Hopkins; Shepherds, Mary Elizabeth
tot'1 being .present to 'explain their
its' kind, to which G. S. C. W. has year that the college,has been repre- Elarbee, jean Purdom, Betty Lott,
Jyoint of view, Congress Franklin, Class of '39 Gives
sent delegates. •
• ," sented at a meeting of this kind. Vir- Elizabeth Barnhill, Jean Mann; .An- Cocking Addresses
lamilton and Jefferson are forthwith, resumed'to be co-thinkers, and Traditional Party
Margaret Garbutt is going, notginia will i sit on two commissi;ms gels, Dorothy Holman, Virginia Education Dinner
b e Constitution goes on as before,
only as a delegate from the local Y. while she is at the meeting, in addi- Roach, Jeanette Pool, Pheobe Smith,
Jthe immortal Supreme Law of the For Children
W. C. A., but also as a member of the tion to various' other activities. These Joyce'i, Mickle, Helen Wynn, Ruth Thursday Night' '
[Land, whose framers foresaw every
National Student 'Council of Y; W. C. commissions are those dealing with Van Ci«e, Mary Frances Moore; Gacontingency which might befall the Fifty-eight children of Milledge- A. from the sptitheirn^ region. While the part that Student Council plays briel, G^aceDre wry; Children, Anne Well^, .jKitty Marie Smith, Billy Dr. W. D. Cocking was the main.
nation' and thereupon provided for ville and vicinity were guests of the she is there she will attend the.Com- in College Government; and the
speaker at the annual Christmas dinsaid contingency in some elastic and class of '39 at their annual Christmas mission dealing with the theme, Structure of Student Council. , J Walden,( Frances Binioh^ George
ner of the Education' Department,
Kemp Walters. ' '.'..•:
convenient clause.
party this afternoon. • The features:
which was given in the college tea
As a matter of fact, the Constitu- of the afternoon were the immense
room Thursday night. Dr. Cocking
|on Fathers did not ever decide what Christmas tree and the appearance
is Dean of the School of Edu©is Scene of
\ey did mean about the question1 of qf Santa Claus to distribute the prescation at the University of Geor\dicial review. They never came to ents.' ; ;•,
'/>'.':/-.,."V;:,"'. _•';;'•;
ristmas
Display
gia, and for the past year he has
Sh'owdown as to whether that orbeenvconnected with the President's.
Before the presents were distribut' which they sired, the Supreme
Advisory Commission of Educationed, a program was presented, and Freshman Class Attend Traditional Freshman Dinner; Boll Hall Enter- In Beeson Wall
^rt, would have the right to rein Washington. He has been on the
later in the"afterhobn; ice cream and
the acts of Congress which were
One:
of
the
rriost
interesting
deco-'
tains
at
Open
House
for
Seniors.
Other
Dorms
Have
Parties!
!
State
Commission of Education in
cake were served.
'
^ht before it with an eye to derations
;to
be
seen
on
the
campus
this
Tennessee and has been professor at
Every member of the Junior blass
ling the constitutionality of
seasonis
the
beautiful
creche
in
a
Pe&body.
He is very interested in
lor not. They did what is eom- participated in the party, by helping, The third Freshman banquet was fjicers. The dining hall was beau!- corner^;; pf the Beeson Reading Room^ building up a Graduate School of
and facetiously known as to fill a stocking. The stockings were given December the eighth^ in%tkiri- tifully decorated with southern'srnil- Pint:^: are;effectiyelyVarranged':iri Education at Georgia. He was "ac' passing the buck. As part of them made by Juniors, and filled by them soh Dining Hall at seven o'clock'. ax, holly, candles^ and a Christmas the background and around the plat- companied byAMrs. Cocking andfDx.
I were on one side and part of them working "in units according to suites This banquet isja traditional Christ- tree.';:':''^ ^ - ' ' ^ y r ',.•""'• .,'•: V.y ::•':• form;tofdrm the setting;; A guar-: Charles Gilmore, a'member of'the.
,on the other, they decided that, in- in the dormitories.
mas prbject of the Freshman classiA i Atkinson-Hall is having two parties. dian angel' is seen appearing to the staff of the President's Committee on.'
v
stead of breaking up some beautiful The chairmen of the committees program of car61s was given;'•'between •Ori'- December 4th! they had a pic-shepherds
j who: are -keeping watch Education.
;
,
: ;
;
{friendships at the Convention by ar- were:v Committee tfr Make Stockings, the courses; 'cliiriaxed;;by;; a- tabieaU, t]^e;T'sh6w ?pari^'.:a^
1
ayer
;
th^
:
:
:
Miss
Maggie
Jenkins
was
toast..
luing the point then and there; thejr iMignpn" SeVell .-and Eloise Tarpley; ofi!the;nativitylv':G^
slppihgtb^ky/hillside^int^
;an|^;dkrice^"a^
mistress at the occasion. Guests'were ' I'I
would let posterity battle the queseluded Dr^and Mrs^Guy''^ells|';M& «emb c er|i|^fter":t^
.;iixg,';';, covintry. i 1 ' Mr^ Herb%t-''':Massey. introduced and a' welcome1 address,
Vibn lbut;''3yhich" ^^"Sawr^wfe^M: Cise; > Committee to Distribute < and
;'Cpns'^ucted'^this;'\,spV',the:;:
made,by Dr. Guy Wells. Mrs.,L..P*
'enjoy1 ftne'f^Chri^mas'Osjto^
less continuously, since the Constitu- Gather Stockings, Catherine Nelson; Miller ;;;SS'Beil/ 'Miss.i''Ethel^ Adams/
afldJmanil
revolyevfe
Longino gave several solos and Dr.
0d;-in;;:readmgs(-:^
tion was written.
Program Committee, Eleanor Peebles.
v
!er^a
pa|||r^te
tp!!the^.p
;
;
Cocking
was introduced by Dr. Hany
;i'':Be:espn*Hal|;!gaye^^^
"Either construction! pro or con, on Virginia|Sh!»f^^
Key. Mrs. Christian, Freshman class
Little. The guests joined, in singing;
Defcen&iit^llt^
"" '"*"" f
,
aM;tKe''''
"
"""""
Christmas carols.
l»pi*W^^

Human Relations Institute To Be Held Next Month
Contracts Let For Four Buildings
Including P. E* and Music Halls

Seniors

nfc
White
ristmas
TableauMonday Garbutt, Jernigan aaid Forbes To
Go To National Conventions

Smith, Kester, Johnson, Smart,
Carmichael and Rivers To Speak

Nativity To Be
r Theme
.
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ilkins' "And So-Victoria"
Reviewed by Annella Brown
Reviewed by Annella Brown

little province that he once more
meets the waif, Deb; though by this
time she has become the most famous opera singer of her age". Haunted
always by his blood heritage, disillusioned by the depths to which Margaretha has descended to achieve her
career, Christopher changes his name
and goes to America. Through his
wanderings, the mood of his words
fiung at the father he hates still
persists, "I inherit it on both sides!
The blood of Cumberland, murderer
and traitor; Kent, an ogre who
frightened a small boy; the mad
Brunswick, the (loathsome George
and his imbecile father; all the Georges; all the rotten, posturing, plotting
lot. all the gang of nasty and debauched old men. Oh, Christ, Christ. . .1
can't escape from them!'. . .1 can't
escape!" Again in America he finds
traces of the far reaching treachery
of the Duke of Cumberland to prevent Victorias ever becoming queen
of England. Convinced that the only
way he can atone to himself for
having been born of tainted blood
is to do all he can to help Victoria
begin a new regime, Christopher follows the plotters to their final meeting in Wales. In an attempt to over
hear the final plans, he is captured.
Here he learns the final and unswerving revenge of the Bouchers. Madame
de Boucher, now a shriveled, unlovely
old woman has schemed and contrived to destroy the murderers of
her husband. By passing off her own
.son, Christopher's father, to George
the Third as the son of his mistress,
she had made him believe that Princess Amelia married her own Brothers son.

Prologue: "The shadow of the
guillotine was far „ away — she
thought". Monsieur and Madame
Henri de Boucher sat breakfasting in
JEngland, safe from the horrors of the
revolution, free of the fear that haunted.France. A knock at the door—Mr,
' Higgins and Mr. Ross entered—a
warrant for the deportation of Monsieur Boucher. For what cause? If
asked Mr. Higgins would have said
lor annoying His Royal Highness
about interest on a loan. "Her eyes
• feU to the table, to the bowl full of
strawberries, the bowl full of scarlet strawberries like the basket before the guillotine full of bloody
heads." "Henri!" she cried, as if her
voice could reach beyond the gravesuch as it was—into infinite space.
\*-Henri je te, vengerai. Je te jure!"
"And so-Victoria" is the story of a
boy with the awful heritage of the
debauched, degenerate ruling family
of- England. His birth drove George
III mad—mad for fear of the scandal that would be whispered around,
<ijrow into a shout, incest, the child of
his mother's union with her brother's
illegitimate son. Under such circumstances as being used in an attempt
on his cousin, Victoria's life, being
sold to, be bound out with a waif
named Deb, tried for murder, sentenced to hang, and finally adopted
by Lord Setoun and Charlotte, Christopher Harnish grew to manhood. To
avoid being called * as a witness
against friends in a trial,, Christopher
accepted an appointment in the Garde
du Corps of the Great Duke of Hesse• Keipperg. In the family of the Great
Duke, he finds as much debauchery, Diabolical and unswerving her maaismuch incestous love as he had ever lice made her subscribe to every inheard of in the Hanoverian brood
surrection that would weaken the
though he is not yet aware that he is
powers of her enemies. Sick with
;',ah. illegitimate member of this disthe knowledge that he belongs to any
graceful family. Due to an episode
'with his unknown cousin, Charles, such rotten family, Christopher is
JiXiuke.. of Brunswick, Christopher forced to kill his father in order to
•it?!'-'
learns ,wlio he is, and through the escape to King William to destroy
same episode stumbles upon a plot the plot! Whatever books may take
• pi^the^mad Duke of Cumberland their place in the popular fancy for^
whereby Victoria shall never ascend ever afterward, "And so—Victoria"
(Continued on page four)
;tioe thrdhe'of England. It is" also'in this
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festively Done-Up Seniors
Pinee In Holiday Season

Stories <$y Scandalligkp^

We Tank We Go Home- -?

"*;<

r

Year before i^st the students were allowed a week-end in the winter quarter. They took advantage of it, most'of the students going home For the past fifty seven minutes I
or. to, other points of interest. When they returned, and for a period of have been sitting here, as if I didn't
time after their return, there was or. the campus what is known as a have a 'term paper, exam, or worry
flu epidemic' An..unusually larq<='-number of students were, ill kwith' in this world, reading last year's
flu, filling the. hospital and the dormitory infirmaries to capacity, .and Colonnades. And now I'm steeply,
more.
it's nine o'clock, and there are two
It is generally claimed by authorities and teachers, possibly right- blank columns ahead\of me.
ly so, that clases are demoralized for two weeks when students are As a'sort of reminder to those who
i
might still have unreturned borrowallowed one week-end off. . .
,
ed articles from the Golden Slipper
There is a University System ruling that classes must be held' a Contest, I will tell you that it was
certain number of days in-the school year. The schedule for the year is' about this time last year that Annelmade up in accordance with this rule.
la Brown's face went red as she read
Basing its reasons on the three statements given above, last year the note from Mr, D'Andrea asking
the administration declared that-there was to be no winter quarter her to return his pants. And it was
home-going. From every indication, it seems that the same' plan will be about the same time last year that
carried out this year, since there is no scheduled week-end in the hand- Cohyn Bowers beat her by at least one
shade of vermillion when she lookbook.
ed in her, trunk and found the MethoThe flu epidemic seems.to be the only valid reason for denying dist minister's nightshirt. I'm not one
.us what we consider should definitely be one of our privileges. We to be talking, however, because there
grant that there was an unusual outbreak of flu that'year, but isn't there are still two little items in the back
reason to believe that the same thing would have occurred if we had of my closet left from the Halloween
stayed on the campus? We are just as susceptiblevhere as anywhere, carnival—not the shoes I borrowed
and the fact that the winter of 1935-1936 was an unusually hard winter frcm Dr. Wynn.
would not automatically make us susceptible to flue, every winter.,And A Tech man is responsible for this
mind you, the general idea' seems to be that the only time we will con- one overheard at the Senior dance
tract flue is on those home-going week-ends. What can we do—prom- last Saturday night. "I'm a wee bit in
ise to wrap up well before we go out in the weather and promise not my cups, that's. the reason I'm so
to bring back any little flu germs from our highly respectable homes? saucy."
Might it be pointed out that winter weather begins' in December and The other day in French class
that we are just as likely to bring back flu in January as we are in the Catherine Cavanaugh, referring to
middle of February? Why should we be denied the privilege of going- Miss Turner's classes said: "She
home iust because there is a oossibility (which is as true'in Milledge- teaches them little French songs,
ville r. in Atlanta or Savannah or Augusta or Cornelia) that flu germs doesn't she?" Dr. McGee corrected
run r-TiDant in the middle of February? You know—one of those her with: "You ain't supposed to say
Ides of March.things—"Beware the February home-going week-end; them little French songs."
you'll get flu if you leave Milledgeville."
. • Charlotte Edwards and a slew of.
'

.

•

_

.

.

Speaking to the question of the general break-down of classes for
the week preceding and the week following the week-end—the authorities recegonize the need for a week-end in the fall and spring
quarters. Why should winter quarter be any different from the others?
Why should this time be singled out is one when we cannot go home?
As for the fact that we miss so many classes, it's quite obvious
that'we make those up by not staggering; it's just as easy not to stagger winter quarter as well as any other time. The classes can be made
up.- There's no doubt of that..
Perhaps the most valid argument of the students and one which
should certainly be recognized by the authorities, is the fact that we
need a short period of relaxtion. We need to get away from the same
old thing, day after day after' day, routine that-never lets up, that keeps
on and on and on. Everybody knows the crowded condition in the
dormitories. Perhaps the authorities do not realize what an actual strain
•it is to live with two other girls in the same room, three other girls in
the.same,suite, and a hall full.of girls whom .you see constantly It's
wearing—anc} don't think it won't get you in the end., There.is not one
single girl here, we would venture; who would be her same sweet self
after living in such conditions for twelve weeks without a break. In
addition to being directly opposite-to what we consider happy living,
it is-hardly conducive to proper study. With nerves on edge, arid
every little innocent comment hitting you just exactly the wrong way,
your state of mind will hardly allow for proper concentration.

There is no doubt in the world that some contradictory soul will
say—"Well, what will 'one little week-end do to relieve the situation?"
^| : ;^e;^^uieti(Je spirit invaded the that half was in the back. The yoke Let me tell you, it'll do plenty. A week-end off this' campus is enough
;^c|impus; last Saturday night as the was gathered, and neckline was square to relieve the momotony and'give us something new to'think and talk
;f$eniors; danced beneath the mistletoe with lapels on each side, dull gold about. Believe you me, we need it.

her chronies were seen at the show
Monday night with a lap robe. Not a
bad idea as you know if you went
Monday night.
A senior who is equipped with grey
matter supposedly of the highest order started to introduce her roommate to the date she had procured
for her to find out that she had forgotten her own room-mates name to
say nothing of the boy's.
The same senior received a black
eye when she let one end of the
garter she was inspecting fly back
and hit her. She has been warned
by one of the lowlier wits to "gar,ter" gainst doing such things.

;;:?;t6:;;;the\;;swing- tunes of the Clemson clips with, blue brilliants were worn
One final word just a thought to be mulled over by the authorities
JJungaieers. The Seniors and their at each side of the square neck. The
in charge of week-ends—just sit down and imagine what your state of.
2guests}were:done up in festive wrap- dress was split to the waist in the
mind would be \i three of you had to live in one room for twelve weeks
^.^ihg ;to keep'pace with the season, back. The sleeves were short, and
hand-running, with never a let-up, no chance to be to yourself at all,
): ^ndfcit'.wjas thus, amid the glittering shirred of the puff variety. The skirt
"' with no interests outside of classes arid the movie down town, and no
j ^ ^ r m ^ s t o n e s and the; rustle of taf- was cut in panels.
broader, view of the world than a city block bounded by the library,
/i:Ma;;;that the Christmas season was Katherine Tedder wore black chiffon with gold ornaments, and looked the hospital, Ennis Hall, and the courthouse. It might bear considering.
^officially^opened on the campus.
•v;";-' ;;liena-i>'ilLpyett looked stunning in charming. The bodice had a wide
:
;;! a;^vhitej tulle dress of a quaintly sim- belt effect, at the waist, and • was
;-jiife^ut.;^The bodice was tight, low gathered above and below. The skirt
We're Streamlining!
j]t;ut^ and embroidered with brilliants. was very full, a veritable cloud of
|;;The; bounante skirt was a double frothy chiffon. The dress was deLast week's issue of the Colonnade was indicative of. a revolution
^thickness of tulle. With this Lena collete, and Katherine wore .! gold in the staff-room,^due in part to the press convention in Chicago and
v$pre no jewelry except a rhinestone clips at the shoulders in the front
^bracelet. In her hair she ; wore a and back. She wore a narrow gold in part to the.staid dullness of previous papers. We hope you like it.
'
:! sjtrig of ^mistletoe, which should have belt at the waistline.
The paper, a s y o u probably noticed, has become a stream-lined
^imparted Christmas cheer to the
TeCoah Harner wore the unique
featuring an entirely different form of make-up on the front page and'
; M a l i contingent at the dance.
combination of gold and dark green.
| | i ^ M $ h e vefi that Mary Kethley, wore A dark green redingote! was Worn the funning of It Look's From Here up to the top of the page,, a la Hearst
Iffis'l^sl 1 simply lovely. It was shoulder over a straight cut skirt of gold taf- style. The' editorial page is probably the greatest renovation- of all
||i||||igth, black and had several hands feta. The redingote tied with^a bow with the editorials set;in the middlepf t h e p a g e , in a double column, to
v:|S^Hfsilver-near the bottom to • stiff en in the front and the skirt of it was gain prominence. The mast-head has been shifted to. the lower fight
I^Sjitfe"'The veil was held in place by cut along very full lines in the back.
corner of the page and the book review and Dress Parade moyed to the
||:|tliree gardenias. Aside from the veil,
Mary Bartlett, one of the guests at
J$|p!$$ch kept my eye most of the even- the dance,- wore black taffeta trim- left side of the page. Keyhole • Kitty'died a natural death and has been
>". .
W00i£§. (it made the men she danced- med with black; and .white checked revived in the form, of Stories by Scandal-light,
1
|iHfw^|n blink a couple of times too, but .taffeta. The dress was along princess
;To avoid dullness,, we are trying to write headlines even for rouHf$Ot;for the, same reason), Mary; wore lines, and was cut; low in,front ;md tine-columns such as the; Alumnae: column and Dress Parade.
l&laflmack crepe dress with a white and back. The neck^he w/s square ,'/nd
;
p l ^ y i e r lame top. The back was cut in had a narrow ruffle of 'black and .;* All the changes were made in an effort to obtain more interest in
lllltlhalter, effect, and the rest of : the white checks extending around both paper, frqjn I h e students and i o make it attractive enough to'be highly
:
$||$$ess plain.
- . , front E-nd; 'back. Narrow shoulder readable. W e would be glad to hear any form of criticism, pro or con,
.^I^Freshic^ Chitty wore old rose bro- straps formed yery attractive sub- since, after'alii the paper is run for the students and the primary aim
~—™.,.......
----- -.-,.-.,
With this
Mary of the.stafi is to please them.. We. cannot know what you like or dis;|j| : :^a|ei with dull gold, ornaments. The „stitutes„ _for sleeves.,
raorea'.,
short;
sleeved:
bolero
jacket
like unless;' you tell us,; and we wfculci highly appreciate constructive
| | | | i ^ i | i Svas cut princess style and'had.
•J„.
•.v,^i.:^,;
-_-ii^-''.•••*..
•,
•
•.
•
•.
•
'
•.
.
•
„.-..;,
•
criti(^.sizis-!-frqrii both students;and; f a c u i t y , • ^ ^ e ^ l . ^ ; ) 1 ' - ' , ^ ' , ; • • ; '
•#
i
^ a f l p . t ' t h a t was only a half-ahelt/and cf'checked'taffetai
.
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Last Sunday morning Mrs. Martin
became very disturbed when,, she
found a big, burly pig quietly rootingin her roses. She went forth to send!
him on hie way, but she found that
he was by no means easy to offends
Finally after many rocks and'sticks
were thrown, the persistent' swine ,gave up and waddled on down'th',
street. Mrs. Martin marched back t
her room the victorious general. But.
that wasn't all, worse came to the
worse, and the police had to capture
the pig.
Harriett Smithsaid this as a frigid
blast met her at the door of • t her
eight-thirty classroom: "This room
is always qualified' to do one of two
things; either to hatch chickens or
preserve them."
.
I think one of the characters in theJester's one act play Thursday night
must have omitted one of her lines,
or maybe I misunderstood. Anyway
this is what reached and tickled my
tympanic membrane. "Sometime T
wish that I coulda died in my cradle
along side of Ma and Pa."
The other day during a soccer
game and official called "Are you
ready?" from out side',,the fie*£
of the players in the-'field respoll
"Serve."'
For a brief, funny five minutes last
night I was graduated from-campus
sleuth to stooge to the Dress Parader.
She sent me to get an account of a fewdetails of Katherine Combes' dres?
she wore to the seniorv dance..
I told Katherine my mission and af-,c
ter stammering around for two minutes with "well, this" and" "well
that" she said "Well it's like this that
isn't. my dress."
It, has been said that true artists
are particular about when and where
they perform, so you might miss out
on this-howl altogether. If you can
possibly work it,, though, do get*,Dr.
McGee to do his balloon ,act^You'll
love' it!
.""
'
Senoia papers please take note:
Vallie Enloe will entertain at a party
Saturday evening in her apartment
(Continued on page three)
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Folk Dancing
The Recreation Association is very
happy to tell you of the new recreation-activity which will begin early
next quarter. The folk dancing group
wiU meet every Monday afternoon
at either 4:30 or 5:00, according to
the wishes of the group. Frances
Roane will be in charge and all of
those people who have had a little
folk (dancing before are eligible to
become members. By way of explanation, let me say that none of the
215 -dances will be included.
The group will meet in the big gym
and in order, to make the dances even
more realistic, some costumes will be
worn. This should add tremendously
to.the enthusiasm and interest of the
iff^pupj'-jBe making your plans to, en
ya.D.Iis class after Christmas for we
*ifrfti'w that you will have a great deal
'of;., fun...
;•.
Basket Ball
-Basket-ball heeds very little introduction on this campus for almost
everybody has played first and last.
Consequently, there is no need for1
a description of the game, or of the
fun you'll have by playing. The days
set aside for basket ball 'are,—Tues-~
day, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; the time,is 4:30. Helen Reeve is
manager and class captains will soon
be appointed. If your captain doesn't
ask you to be on her team, then you
ask her to let you be on it.
.
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cards she is sending to "Special
xriends" this year.
We' are sorry to hear that Miriam
Massey has the measles, just in time
for Christmas. But maybe Santa Claus
has a special place in his heart for
children who have the measles at
Christmas.
The main undertaking of the Y after Christmas will be the Institute
of Human Relations. See the first
page, for a detailed account. We are
looking forward to it with .great anticipation, and we hope that all of the
student body will be able to receiveIt is not yet too late to place your some real and lasting. benefit from
order for Christmas cards in the Y
Office. Mr. Thaxton prints your name During the winter quarter a course
on each card in a box of twenty-five in the New Testament will be offered
The price is 60c per box. The Christ- by the Philosophy of Religion group
mas spirit has emerged in the office, of the Y. This class will meet three
too. Sophomore Commission had the times a week in the Y Office, and will
pleasure of hearing Mr. Knox make consider chiefly a historical approach to the study of the New Testaa talk on the Meaning of Christmas
ment. The Y Secretary will be the
last Wednesday night; the meeting
leader of the group. If you are interwas held by candlelight, and just as
_
we left the meeting, the snow 'began | ested in suchfa course, "please get in
touch with Jane Gilmer or some
to fall. •
A group of fifty-two people at- member of the Y Cabinet soon, so that
tended the supper meeting in Macon a time can be decided upon for meetwith the' Wesleyan Y Cabinet and ing.
the Industrial Y'Girls oh last,Tues- The Y wishes for everybody a joydaf. After a good meal, the Indus- ous holiday:
trial girls presented a series of skits For ages hungry hearts had prayed,
showing their activities in business • Oftimes with agony of mind, \
and industry. Ask the girls who went Tc some, far God they gropejd to find,
about the Style Show. On Friday night And in the shadows grew dismayed.
a follow-up discussion was held in But since that blue Judean night
the Y Office (it is wonderful to have Of singing angels and star a flame
room enough to hold our meetings in On which the infant Jesus came,
our own office!) Marguerite Jerni- There is forevermore a Light
gan led the meeting; we are looking To lead them to that glory place
forward to having the Industrial girls Where; God has waited through the
as our guests in January, at an open
years
i
To wipe away all stain and tears
meeting in Beeson Hall.
Ask Jane what kind of Christmas So they can see, undimmed, His face.
Sunday night the last Vesper program for the fall quarter will be The
Nativity, tomorrow night at 6:45 in
the Auditorium. Grace Drewry is
in charge of production, with Mrs.
Noah furnishing the idea and motive
power for the work. The Y hopes that
this will .become an annual ,event,
to be built up* gradually into more
End more elaborate productions. We
are deeply indebted to the local Matonic order, for the use of their ceremonial robes to garb the three kings
from the Orient.

New Schedule of Events
Folk Dancing—Mon. 4:30.
Basket Ball—Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
Fri., 4:30.
Fencing—Tues., and Fri., 5:00.
icial Dancing—Thurs., 4:30.
Golf Club—Wed./4:30.
Hockey— ????? (
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FOLK DANCE GROUP
TO BEGIN PRACTICE

T

A. A. U. W. DISCUSSES
FAR EAST SITUATION

Dalies Frantz was to appear in
concert January 13. Dates for future
features on the entertainment list
hact.been set.
Beeson Hall had been accepted
as the name for the new dormitory
by the regents of the University System. •
Handel's Messiah was to be sung
by the Milledgeville Community
Choral Society.
Home Economic Clubs of the 6th
district met on the campus. Avlona
Athon, president of the GSCW club,
was appointed state president.
The Sophomore class was entertaining seventy children of Milledgeville and surroundings at a Christmas party.
Junior class
was to observe
White Christmas, following a custom built up by the class since their
Freshman year.
/
Claud Nelson, field worker for the
Emergency Peace Campaign, spoke to
different groups on peace possibilities.
There was editorial agitation concerning privilges for Dean's List students.
Lake Burton had been selected for
the GSCW camp site.
The GSCW Concert Orchestra, under the direction of Frank D'Andrea,
gave its first concert in chapel.

I. R. C. SPONSORS VISIT
OF FRENCH STUDENT

Meeting Of English Teachers
Mildred Connell, who is the newly home economics in the Eatonton
elected vice-president of the Sixth High School.,
Living in Eatonton but confining
District of the Alumnae Association,
dropped by Alumnae Corner to talk her teaching to her own two children
over plans for her work. In addition is Julia Booker ('33), now Mrs. W. &.
to her vice-presidency, she is secre- Hunter.
Margaret Teastey"('31) of Elberton
tary of the 1933 degree class. She
gave us the following information is now Mrs. Eric Moderle of New
York City.
for publication:
To the English Teachers of Geor- Mrs, Fred Rathrock, known to us
as Margaret Vickery (*27), is living
gia:
i
There is to be a Southern Region- in Washington, D. C.
al Meeting of the English Teachers Nell Thomas ('29) of Lavonia is
in Orlando, Florida, December 27-29 J now Mrs. W. B. Farmer and lives at •
/
at the San' Juan Hotel. A very in- Crawfordville, Ga.
From
a
cherry
letter
written
to
structive program has been planned,
and the success of the meeting de- Maggie Jenkins, we gleaned the folpends upon the interest shown by the lowing items in addition to the anteachers of English. Three former nual alumnae dues:
Marion Evans, Gay, Ga., is a memNational Presidents will be there and
an interesting meeting is guaranteed. ber of the, Meansville faculty.
Our council would like to have as Ellie Matthews, Meanville, Ga., was
large representation as possible to recently elected President of the Pike
attend. If you are a teacher of Eng- County' Teachers' Association for the
year 1937-'38. There are, about fiftylish, plan to go.
'
(Signed) Mrs. Charles S. Fincher, Jr. four teachers in the white schools of
Vice-President of English Council the county and all belong -to this acElton Williams who received her tive association.
Mrs. W. J. Barrett, formerly Theldiploma in 1927 taught several years
ma
Slade ('31) is spending the win"and returned to receive her B. S. degree last year. She is teaching the ter in Ft. Pierce, Florida, where Mr.Barrett is associated with the Hollofirst grade in Eatonton.
Avlona Athlon ('37) is teaching way Canning Company.
form of government, civil equality, a
division between the powers of states
and the nation, and a system of
checks and balances.
A second program explaining the
Florence McCommons discujssed
cpntent of the Constitution was given Article I of the Constitution, giving
yesterday morning in chapel. This | the powers and duties of Congress.
Article II was discussed by Charprogram was concerned with the
lotte Howard. This article concerns
make-up of the Constitution.
the executive Department,- and gives
Eloise Wilson presided. In her in- the President's powers and duties.
troductory remarks, she gave sevBetty Donaldson, in discussion of
eral recognized principles of the ConArticle
III, gave the framework and
stitution including the principle of
functions,
of the Judicial Department.
popular sovereignty, a republican
Jane Suddeth explained 'the position of the states and the nation, acchecked out from the colored wolman cording to Article IV.
in the Bell Annex Gym, and all
Marion Arthur and Virginia "Fornames must be signed in the book. bes discussed how the constitution
This is done in order to take better has grown by amendments. Marion '
care of the equipment and also in discussed the Bill of Rights (the first
.order for us to know who .has. it. ,4 ten amendments) as a finishing touch
Second, the skates and bicycles to the document, and which brought
have a small fee charged for the use out the most cherished principle of
of them. They are . five cents for democratic government: the rights
thirty minutes or ten cents for one of thev-individual.
hour. If they are kept out over time v Virginia Forbes gave a short suma small extra fee is charged.
mary of the remaining amendments,
Third; of course everyone knows the 11th through the 21st, dividing
that any of the table tennis equip- into groups the amendments made
ment may be used at ,any time but in the first half of the nineteenth
should be put back in the proper century, the Civil War amendments,
places when you have finished with i and the amendments after the Civib
War to the present time.
Fourth, none of the bicycles are to
be carried to get air in the tires unless And roll film developed f « A
special' permission has been given.
and 8 glossy velox prints. ^ « 3 l w
please help us to take good care of
Fast Service—Finest Quality
our equipment so that it will last a
The Photo Shop
long time and so that everyone will
P. O. Box 218
Augusta, Ga.
be able to enjoy it.
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STUDENTS DISCUSS
This winter the Recreation Asso- U. S. CONSTITUTION

ciation is sponsoring a Folk Dance
Group for those. students who have
had folk dancing and who are
especially interested in this phase of
recreation. This group is being orgained in response to a felt need and
because of many requests for just
;
such an opportunity.
>
Folic Dancing is one of the most
interesting forms of the dance.' If you
like to dance, or if you are interested
in costuming, or if you are a student
of social science, you will enjoy this
group. Besides being loads of fun, it
is good exercise, gives one an opportunity for complete relaxation and
mmishes a wonderful chance to make
new social contacts. You will miss
something if you aren't a member of
the group.
Plans are being made for costumes,
A Folk Festival and many new and
interesting dances. The members of
the group will decide on the dances
they would like to do and all the activities will be built around their desires.
It will meet regularly every Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock in the big
gymnasium under Terrell B. & C.
Everyone is invited to join!
Next Monday there will be a short
but very important meeting at 5
to'clock in the Terrell B. & C. gymnasium. The group will be organized
so'that right after the holidays every
thing will be ready to start.
If you want to have some fun—
Come Join the Folk Dance Group!

! •"-<. Hockey
The Milledgeville Branch of the
Especially will the Freshmen and "Mr. Louis Foy, French exchange
•*ti
Sophomores be 'interested in hearing student from the University of Geor- A. A. U. W. held its regular meeting
Monday
evening
in
Beeson
Hall.
The
niat' during the next quarter there gia, spoke to the student body Monwill be a recreation group for hockey. day in chapel on "French Youth and President, Mrs. Fern Dorris, presided.
Animie Ree Perm will be manager and "ts Attitude Toward Moder_n Cul-, Miss'Floride Allen.explained to the
group the WPA project for a public
she will have captains from all classes
to a¥sisnfeivTn^r^wiil probably be |ture." Mr. Foy.is a Parisian, a gradu- library which Milledgeville may have
a conflict with basket ball but we Iate of the University, of Paris, and is if enough intefest is shown. The
still hope to have a large enthusiastic now studying law at'Georgia. He organization voted to cooperate in
group. Be ready to begin as soon as has previously attended the Yale law every way possible, and to send letschool. He was on the campus as a\ ters to the Board of County Comyou return from the holidays.
guest,of the International Relations missioners' and to the City Council,
Recreation Board Party /
Club. '.
urging their favorable action on this
On ^Friday evening the regular •I Mr. Foy commented, upon the dif- proposal. The Branch also voted to
monthly meeting of Recreation Board ference in the student life of Amer- contribute $5 to the local Red Cross.
was turned-into a party and a grand ican' and French girls.; There is no
The program was in charge of the
time was had by.all. Invitations had co-educational system ?• in France. ;International Relations ' Committee
been sent out and the entire group Girls attend girls' schools. He also with Miss Annette Steele, chairman,
met over in Beeson Recreation Hall. said that French girls come' much leading a round-table discussion on
The committee for planning the more into contact with real life; rath- the topic Neutrality Put to the Test
/party were Ammie Ree Penn and er than -living a life wholly confined in the Far East.
^eny Bethel.1 /
;
V to the college campus.
- The hostesses for the meeting
ITT J?. S: This was a means of recreaThe speaker made the statement were: Miss Mildred Johnson, chairl^tion for' this gang! They felt that that he did. not like 'the American man; Miss" Mildred English, Mrs.
I business was about to play too big 'a dating system; he spoke of it as a Frank Bell, Miss Jane' Gilmer; Mrs.
I part of their recreation.
commercialized institution. In France, Cecile Hardy, Miss Catherine Mche said, the friendship of boys and Iver, Mrs. Wright McKnight, Mrs.' S.
I
Fencing
RULES ON CHECKING
I
Again we want to remind you to girls comes about as a relation of. L. McGee, Miss Angela Kitzinger,
• • s Miss Clara Morris, Miss Martha Pfeif- OUT GYM EQUIPMENT
make,your plans to become "fenc- families.
| ers" next quarter. A detailed write- Mr. Foy said that in Paris .40% of fer, and Miss Sally Caldwell.
The Recreation Association feels it
Gifts, Stationery; Christmas Cards, Fountain Pens
up giving full information about the students in the law schools are
very important .that the entire stu1
SCANDAL-LIGHT
Fencing was in last week's Colo- women —the women have to; take'the;
dent body know something about the
(Continued from page two)
nade. Ask any member on Recrea-^ place of men lost in the war. There
ways of checking out equipment.
tion Board for information. We hope are more professional women in on third floor Ennis. Invited guests Please take note of these rules.
' that you will make your plans to be France than in America, according for the'occasion are Miss Catherine
First, all equipment such as golf
•!KftX«8SW> >:*!!
., a member.
jto Mr. Foy, but French women do Butts, critic teacher of the fifth grade clubs, skates, bicycles, must be
j not/vote. He said that they realize (where Vallie is teaching this quarK^vssaa
I INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
!the importance of keeping on their ter), Miss Mary Brooks, supervisor
own ground and that the real aim ( of the department "in which Vallie is
•xThe' members of the Industrial Re- i of French women in life is inspira- jteaching, and Miss,' Maggie Jenkins,
Uuke University
tiohs Committee together with the tion—to make other people happy. who has a great deal to do ' with
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
embers of Cabinet, Freshman CounMr. Foy made the point, that j placing of music teachers.
DURHAM, N. C.
L and Sophomore Commission held though we have no legal- dowry in
We invite you to call and consult cur three expert
The Mercer Cluster came forth
Four
terms
of
eleven
weeks
are!
ioint meeting with the Wesleyan the United States, we do have the With our late Keyhole Kitt's sentigiven each year. These may be{
operators, and investigate our improvements in
lustrial Commission in Macon system in actuality because most ments exactly. "Da righ| and you taken consecutively (graduation in
Isday night.
permanent waves. New machines—Time Savers.
joimg people have to get help from won't have'to fear any man. Do not three and one-quarter years) or
three terms may be taken each
Ps program was given by the*- girls their families.
write and you won't have to fear year (graduation in four years). o
Prices are Very Moderate,
W: yi '.the Industrial Y of Macon, in
any
=
woman."
1
'.
The
entrance
requirements
are
in1
which , skits depicting the type of Mr. Foy)spoke to the International .Draper, "These are especially telligence, character and at least D
IF YOU WANT THE BEST SHOP AT
'. 'work; done by ihe members of the Relations Club Sunday night on'the strong shirts, madam. They simply two years oi' college work, includ-' O
present
situation
in
Europe.
He
was
ing the subjects specified for
Industrial Y vwere given.
laugh, at the laundry."
Grade; A medical schools. Cataentertained
by
the
Club
while
he
was
1
Fifty, G. S. C.W. girls were preslogues and application forms may
Customer—"I
know
that
kind;
/1
here. He spoke to several classes
1
ent jat the meeting. They were acbe obtained from the Dean.
Monday, in addition to his talk in- had some, and they came back witli
, compahied by Mr. Massey, Mr:
.;,.;'• ••',;•'. •;
chapel.
' U:',.' ,/;';;::'£; the;ir sides split."
I Thpmpsonj and Jane Gilmer.'

Wootten's Book Store

yf^'A

Business Manager . ; . ' . . . . . . . . ' . .••.'!......... Dorothy Howell /:;
Assistant 'Business Manager, . . . . . , \ . . . . ; ; . . . . iTane, Suddethl ;i
Business Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Kitty J
Lloydj Grace Brown, Charlotte Howard, Sara; Thomasohj; -?
Catherine Cavanaugh," Dorothy/Merritt. : : ; ^ ;(' ; ' ^ f ; v :
Advertising Assistants—Julia Weems, Dorothy Simpson, Grace^;
...Brown, Catherine Lloyd.*
. "• ...':,;--v:'>
':4:>':J:;^M
Circulation Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . : . .v/.,..;. .V Betty:)Shell;;?;i::,
Assistant Circulation Manager
.v. /.'.;^Heien;/'^eey(is':^'!
Circulation Assistants—Martha Fors, Martha Jennings,: ClauR'f|^|
. delle Brown, Evelyn Leftwich,'Merle ;Stewart, Arva, Tql-;'^lt'|
bert, Sara Bell, Elizabeth Lahgford, Frances Kirveh. ;':<,
1937
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CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT
•/£•> (Continued;from page one) '

arising under this Co'nstitulibh, the arguments quoted then as are how | an usurpation, and?^ould^E(^Ktfc
laws of the United States, and "treaties' quoted in the twentieth.century. Alex- edly lead to despotism from tha^; "di(Continued from page two)
ihiEtde,! or.wMcfr'Shail >be made, under ander rHairiiltbh! wsis writing td the vision of the; government. They; cited
:
:
:v;;:| iwi|oiii5r ;is Seein' The Cineipias 'ditheir authority; to all cases' affecting ;people of New York, in: no uncertain many examples of tyrannies in other
mu,st
remain
one
of
the;
best
historic
;
^;;i;«|»^^tliis wee^tTo.tlhe athery 13Q0 The .students in that dormitory gathambassadors^; public ministers, V'ahd iterms, that without the. incorpora- countries which had arisen througl
*.Vi of;|is|it;:i^:;oriJ[yi;a-taurit saying,v "Look ered, ai;ound a Christmas tree for cat novels ever written because of consuls; to cases of admiralty arid tion into, the government of the theory the grant of much power to •judges.
: %vfiat
seeing if :yo^i hadn't presents and carols.
the loveliness of its style, its clear maritimej, juridictiorij'tb controver- :6i]judicial reyiew, the nation would They foresaw grave results for.:; the
J
r^:
d
^
n
d
e
d
:all
quarter
on
last
minute
;
Bell Hall will entertain the Senior pictnre of authendicated degeneracy si^;to ,which : the United'•States shall be.Tirrevocably^headed toward the embryonic nation if the Federalists
1
^ t ' ^ ^ a n ^ l f l g ! ! ' ' : ••.;•'• , , / . . „ . . , ;
'.;•;' class at a musical reception in Bell
without itself ever becoming crude, be a party; to cbntrqversies between: well-known . rocks of"•' governmental had their way about the vesting^ ofigw*
^if^i&Mon^y
;and(Tuesday, the ,Cam- parlors from.8 to, 10:30 Sunday night.
two or more states;, between a (state obsolescence.-He said that the "courts much power in the judiciary. Mod- ' J ^ ,
and
the
•
poignancy
of
its
study
of
1
i;;j^piis'ioffers the colorful musical, "The Members of the music faculty, will be
and citizens of another.state;>between ought to be considered tne bulwark ern critics are now expressing the
::a^ij&lyV^. starring . Jeannette M&c- assisted by a chorus of girls in a Christopher.
citizens of different states; between of a limited: constitution agajnst same fears with few variations for
citizens of the same state 'elaiming legislative* encroachment." He con- the 150 year nation. The adherents of
program of Christmas music. The
i.;-;"-ian:'SJones. Jeannette MacDbhald Juniors will be special, hostesses oh
lands under grants of different states, tinued'that it was. only rational to the President's late • Supreme Court
Ii v yplays the part of aSpanishentertauiT this occasion.,
IT LOOKS FROM HERE
and between a state, or the.ciiizens suppose that the courts were design- plan proclaimed fiery threats about
''•',-/
thereof, and foreign states, citizens, ed as an intermediate body between the fate of the nation as the result of
f Mansion, entertained from 8 to 9
(Continued from page one)
' is, sub rosa, a spy for Ferdinand of December the eighth with a Christor Subjects." In this phrasing the en- the people and the legislature, in or- allowing several crotchety old gentleSpain. In the uncanny manner in mas tree. A feature of the program
tire scope of the power of the fed- der, among other things:to keep the men to. thumb' the judicial hose a t ' 'which events frequently happen in 'was Emily Cheeves with her musical the subject of Judicial review is eral courts is outlined in a paragon latter. within;.the limits assigned ,to Congress and the President. It is
easily possible, and quite consistent of conciseness and. brevity.
- the' minds of' Hollywood producers, saw.
their, authority." The ; : interpretation the contention that in order to have
with
the
wording
of
the
Constitution,
Miss MacDohald picks, out' of- the
In only two classes of cases does of lawSj he said, "is the proper pro- a more progressive legislation, ConMayfair Hall is sponsoring a pahorde of men in Spain in her day, jama party around a Christmas tree for that document contains not a thev Constitution give original juris- vince of; the^courts. It, is the duty gress should not be held' back by the
Allan Jones to fall; in love with. He at 10:30 December 11. On Decem- single word about whether the Su-diction to the Supreme Court. These of,the, judges.to ascertain the, mean- aparently reflex' action of the Judges'
is by some quirk of fate, a French ber 6 they had a picture show party. preme Court shall have the power are all cases affecting ambassadors, ing of the constitution, as, well as the thumbs - and noses at every bit of
to nullify statutory laws or.not.
'
spy. The two, young people prove
public ministers and consuls, and meaning, of any./particular act pro- progressive law making.
congenial,' and'the action moves merThat illustrious gathering of men those in which the state shall be a ceeding from: the legislature. The
However as was shown by the
LITERARY GUILD WILL
rily' on from there.
party:
,
In
all
other.cases
before
mencomplete
independence
of,
the
courts
who sweated through a summer in
Senate's refusal to pass the. bill of
v
'•The Duke?,'Us scheduled to come SPONSOR WRITING OF
Philadelphia framing the Constitu- tioned, the Supreme Court has ap- is essential -in limited constitutions." the President's which would pack the
back on; Wednesday as an incentive PLAY ON CONSTITUTION
tion and the American people, dis- pellate^ jurisdiction, which, translatr
These arguments, presented by Supreme Court, the American system,
1
to entice footsteps to the Campus.
posed with the National Judiciary af- ed, means that cases which originate Hamilton a hundred and fifty.years of judicial supremacy over Congress
"The Duke Comes.Back" is the Satter long arguments as to the struc- in the, lower, courts can under cer7 ago; are the same ones presented by and, the executive is hot yet on the
The
Literary
Guild
is
sponsoring
urday Evening Post story of a prize
ture, function, and composition of tain conditions be appealed to the Su- modern, conservatives today. The wane. Whether the high'tribuhiEuu^:ili,
fighter with financial difficulties and the writing of a one-act play based on the courts of the United States, in that preme Court for affinal' jugmeht. arguments against the Supreme Court be able to keep all the power that
a socialite wife who is fundamentally the Constitution of the United States section of the Constitution known as Even by means, of, a superficial having, such a degree of power are it now possesses remains to be seen.
to be entered in the national contest
opposed,, to pugilism^
reading of this article, one sees easily also today identical to those present- It is doubtful that the President will
being held during the celebration of Article III.
.that
the most, significant, thing con- ed by the ant;ifederalists and States let his favorite legislative protege
I ^ x ^ a r s d a y and Friday, in case you
the sesquicentennial of the birth of
Article III says that "The judicial nected with, the whole affair is not Righters in 1790. They argued, ve- be so severly rebuked as it has, rec' a r e among those present, you may go
our national Constitution.
power
of the United States shall be what is stated, but what is not stated.
to "The Big. City" with Spencer
Members of the Literary Guild are vested in one Supreme Court and in Two thirds of.'the Supreme Court hemently : that, for the. Courts to have ently been without just a suggestion
Tracy, and Luise Rainer. "The Big
eligible for entrance in the contest. such inferior courts as Congress may decisions hay^e been explained, by the the right to curb the legislature was] of executive backtalk.
City" is a story .of deep intrigue in
The prize-winning play on the cam- ordain ^and establish. The judges interpretation of some obscure, imthe ranks of rival New York taximis will be staged by the Jesters. both of the Supreme and Inferior plied power, which only the eagle eye
cab companies. Spencer Tracy plays
The idea was presented to the club Courts shall hold their offices dur- of a Supreme Court Justice could
his usual convincing part in the role
at its last meeting by Dr. Johnson.
ing good behavior." Thus is Con- ferret out of the Constitution. When
ot an honest but tough working, guy.
In
addition
to
the
books,
pictures,
gress given a great deal of pow^r the Constitution Fathers neglected
Luise Rainer, his wife, still- has apetc.
in
the
display
of
Constitution
over the inferior federal courts, but to explain what they did mean about
pealing eyes, and a husky voice.
1
materials
at
the
library
are
sources
tfce Supreme Court is made independ- judicial review, they, threw an arguCharley Grapewin and Janet Beecharranged
by
the
library
staff
for
seent of the legislative department. The mentative bait to both schools of
el are among those in the supportcuring
additional
information.
This
is
Constitution gives the power of ap- thinkers, liberals and, conservatives,
ing cast.
to aid the contestants. The winner pointment of the > Supreme Court or? this question.
tfi.
will receive a $10.00 cash prize.
judges to the president with the ap- For the fight, over the theory of
proval of the Senate. In this case, Judicial Supremacy began early in
INSTITUTE1 OF HUMAN
though, the power of appointment the nation's-history. When the states
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
RELATIONS
does not carry with it the power of were deliberating over the adoption
y(Cpntinued from page one)
l<> « , ^ *
The G. S. C. W. Symphony Or- lemoval, because a Supreme Court of the Constitution, both views were
may be removed from office only by even then being aired with the same
sity, well-known as an educator chestra under the direction of Mr.
impeachment, resignation or death.
throughout the South, will be the In- Frank D'Andrea gave its first constitute's closing speaker. He is to de- cert of the season in chapel WedSection 2 in this Article classifies
liver an address on the morning of nesday.
the types of cases which are to be Visit our Christmas Merchandise
The orchestra, in following the plan
January-30, and will close the Instibrought to the Federal Courfs. It Display.
of
last
year,
is
giving
light
orchestral
tute that night at the vesper service.
says: "The judicial power shall exFRALEY'S PHARMACY
This is the second year that the concerts throughout the"year, and it tend to all cases, in law and equity
plans
to
concentrate
the
heavier
Institute hasjbeen held on the G. S.
C .W.' campus. Last year the theme classics in a formal concert to be
ot the- Institute was "Student Re- given in the spring.
To make grirl to girl canvass Miss
sponsibilities in Social Change", and Mr. D'Andrea stressed the idea of Give a miniature, the gift that will
Adams says won't do. So meet us
the principal speakers were Dr. Ar- an orchestra as an instrument more endujre. Completlly finished for
at
the Union, we'll be mighty glad
only
$4.00.
priceless than any other, and the most
thur Raper, sociologist, Gay B.
to
see you.
' Shepperson, State FERA director, magnificent a man has to play on.
EBERHART'S
UNION DEPT. STORE
Dr. 'Philip Weltner, president of the He reviewed the construction of the
Ruralist Press, and Dr. Thomas C. orchestra and described each division
Barr,, Presbyterian pastor of Nash- end sub-division.
The selections played were the
Let us shampoo and set, your hair
ville, «Tennessee.
Visit The
"Dance
of
the.Happy
Spirits"
from
before those all important ChristIf the Institute meets with as much
ELECTRIC MAID BAKERY
This poor old gradt in his freshman daze,
Orphetis
by
Gluck,
and
the
Andante
(
mas holidays.
sucpess as it did last year, the Y.
for delicious cakes and buns of all
Adopted studious thoughts and ways.
/
W. "C. A. .hopes to have it become irom the Surprise Symphony by
BABBS
BEAUTY
SHOP
Haydn.
The
closing
number
"FaranHe crammed his Turret Top with fact,
descriptions.
rn annual event on the campus, actiole"
by
Bizet,
illustated
the
variety
But never learned how one should act.
cording , to • announcement by Jane
of sounds an orchestra can produce.
Gilmer, Y. W. C. A. Secretary.
SANITONE
Have your dresses cleaned and
shoes repaired before going- home
with ,
for the Christmas holidays.
PROTECTIVE
WBt-Mnntywa-vnvfMjm
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GOOD

CAMPUS

SNOW

Dresses Cash and Carry ....40c
One Day Service .

A MARTIN THEATRE
Mflledgeville, Ga.
FRANK D. ADAMS, Mgr.
j : Mon.,-Tues., Dec. 13-14
" /„. "THE FIREFLY"
With Jeannette MacDonald, Allen
Jones, Warren! William.

PAUL'S CAFE
BINFORD'S, "DRUGS"
Originators of The Famous
Chocolate Shake

It is Smart to Dine at Paul's
Where Home Cooking is a Specialty

Wednesday, Deo. 15
"THE DUKE COMES BACK"
With Allan, Lane, Heather Angel,
(teijievieve/ Tobln.
* Thnrs.,-Fri^ Dec. 16-17
,,' 'NtfJBE BIG CITY"
With Luise Rainer and Spencer
Tracy. . '
*
. [ Saturday, Dec. 18
'
Unable Fe*ture
•'4\
"Fit For A King"
' "MISSING WITNESS'

WtthJotaLttd

MIMUM

HARRINGTON'S

-It's
t,'s

simple arithmetic that the more cars
General Motors sells1 the greater this organization grows. And the solid fact back of that
growth is this: General Motors cars must continually offer more in terms of extra value
to win those sales. It is only because General
Motors is great that it can maintain the research and improvement program responsible
for such modern betterments as the Turret
Top, the Unisteel Body, No Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

The, soles put on are lasting in
every kind of weather because
we always use the very best of
ieather.
Phone 215

HARPER'S SHOE SHOP

- Ideal For Xmas Gift Acceptable—-Inexpensive—Beautiful

ODORLESS CLEANERS

2-Thread--51 Guage—Very, Very Sheer. Regular at $1.35 Per Pair

, Hosiery in Individual Gift Boxes

Reduced Shoe Repair Prices!
For A Limited Time Only
Heel Taps
. . . . ' . . .15c
Rubber H e e l s , , . , , , . . . . .
26c
Half Soles
...40c
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MEANS GOOD M E A S U R E

StfUPT/RINE'S

Free Delivery

_

GENERAL MOTORS

Ifow—79c—2: Pairs for $1.50

SUPER SHOE SERVICE

Phone 120

VV:

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • QUICK • LA SALLE * CADILLAC
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